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NEW THE ARTIST'S KINGDOM
A moment of escape to an imaginary kingdom, where anything is possible. 
Fantastical animals play amongst strawberries and bright carnations. Brought to life 
with cooling notes of cucumber and green limes balanced with pineapple, coconut, 
and mandarin amidst lily of the valley with sandalwood and musk.

FRAGRANCE
Citrus & Sandalwood

FORMULATION
Shea butter enriched formulation with conditioning and naturally fragrant
carnation flower extract plus strawberry fruit packed with vitamin C, for healthy 
fresh-looking skin.

VEGAN FRIENDLY
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Nail Care Kit in tin with Hand Cream 50ml, Cuticle Cream 15ml, 
Nail File & Nail Clippers

Home Manicure stored in our pretty and practical embossed tin. Contains 
decorative nail file, metal nail clippers, shea butter hand cream and cuticle 

cream both fragranced with Citrus & Sandalwood.
FG2638

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & Hydrate Scent 
Refresh Hand Spray 15ml

Rinse-free hydrate scent refresh hand spray and enriched hand cream 
perfect pocket sizes in a bright carnation pouch. 70% Alcohol.

FG2633

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml
Shea butter enriched formulation with conditioning and naturally fragrant 

carnation flower extract plus strawberry fruit packed with vitamin C,
for healthy fresh-looking skin.

FG2631

THE ARTIST'S KINGDOM NEW

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray
Flowers, hearts, and hound decoration, holds strawberry 
lip balm enriched with oils of coconut, olive, oat kernel & 
baobab seed, plus hyaluronic acid, shea butter, cocoa seed 

butter and vitamin E.  
FG2632

Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml in display tray
Rinse-free formula with skin-loving synergy of glycerin, amino 
acids and fruit sugar to support skins own natural moisturising 

ability. Enriched with carnation flower extract. 70% Alcohol. 
FG2634
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Daily Essentials with Hand Cream 30ml, Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Gel 30ml 
& Body Mist 30ml & Lip Balm 10ml

 Four daily essentials, fragranced to uplift the everyday with cooling cucumber and green 
limes balanced with sandalwood and musk. Hydrating rinse-free hand gel, refreshing body 

mist, strawberry lip balm and hand cream all packed in reusable bag.
FG2636

Gardening Gloves Gift Set with Hand Cream 100ml 
Perfect combination for the keen gardener and an ideal gift. Contains 

lightweight, 100% cotton gloves with a heart strewn design and enriching 
hand cream to make any gardening task easier and cheerier. 

FG2637

Hand Bag Charm with Hydrate Scent 
Refresh Hand Gel 45ml

Citrus and sandalwood scented, rinse-free formula 
with aloe vera extract and glycerin. 

FG2635

Hyaluronic Acid Hydrating Face Sheet Masks 
5 x Face Sheet Masks

Five of the best, packed with 11 skin conditioning actives, 
5 traditional east Asia herbs and 5 water-retaining  

actives to aid hydration. 
FG2639
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BLUEBELLS
Imagine bluebell glades glimpsed through pools of sunlight. The joyful scent of 
woods filled with wildflowers, strands of barley, hints of white musk, amber and 
bergamot. English country lanes on sunny days; fresh, warm and inviting. 

FRAGRANCE
Wild Barley & Meadows.
 
FORMULATIONS
Blended with wood hyacinth extract, cornflower extract, evening primrose oil, shea 
butter, glycerin & vitamin E, with essential oils of bergamot fruit oil & lemon peel oil.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

+44 (0)20 7483 8383
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Hand Bag Charm with Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Gel 45ml
Perfect handbag accessory, a keyring pouch to stylishly apply hand hygiene 

on the go. Enriched with aloe vera extract and glycerin. 
FG5523

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml &
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml

Rinse-free hand spray formula with a skin-loving synergy of glycerin, amino 
acids and fruit sugar and enriched hand cream, both bluebell scented and 

perfect pocket sizes in a handy Bluebells pouch.
FG5525

Commuter Kit of Hydrate Scent Refresh 
Hand Spray 15ml, Hand Cream 30ml & Face Mask
Our latest handbag essential. Commuting feels good with 

our matching Cath Kidston face mask, hydrate scent refresh 
hand spray and hand cream packed in reusable bag.

FG5530

Daily Essentials of Hand Cream, Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand
Gel & Body Mist 3 x 30ml & Lip Balm 10ml

Four daily essentials to feel fresh when on the go. Hydrate scent refresh hand 
gel, refreshing body mist, hand cream and peach lip balm, all in reusable bag.

FG5529

10 +44 (0)20 7483 8383

Lip Balms Trio 3 x 15ml in assorted flavours
Make lips happy with three lip balms, Watermelon, Green Apple and Peach 
each formulated with shea butter and vitamin E, something to smile about.

FG5526

Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml in display tray
A skin-loving synergy of glycerin, amino acids and fruit sugar to support 

skin’s own natural moisturising ability. 70% Alcohol. 
FG5522

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml
Three hand creams enriched with evening primrose oil, cornflower and 

wood hyacinth extracts, bergamot and lemon peel essential oils, shea butter, 
cocoa seed butter and glycerin.

FG5527 

BLUEBELLS

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray
Mirror compact filled with peach lip balm enriched with shea 
butter, cocoa seed butter and vitamin E for soft feeling lips.

FG5528

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com 
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PARK DOGS

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray
Ideal for dog walking mornings, green apple lip balm with 

shea butter, cocoa seed butters, olive oil and 
vitamin E for soft feeling lips.

FG5120

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & 
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml

Rinse-free hand spray and enriched hand cream perfect 
pocket sizes in a handy doggy-decorated pouch.

FG5124

Hot Water Bottle with Velvet Cover 
Perfect for warming up the bed or cuddling on the sofa, 
our hot water bottle with Park Dogs velvet cover will 

keep chilly feet toasty and cheery.
FG5125

Foaming Hand Wash 325ml
Lavish instant cleansing foam envelops entire hands, enriched 

with glycerin to refresh and scented with feel-good, fresh 
notes of orchard apple and sweet elderflower berries.

FG5123

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml
Three hand creams, enriched with green tea leaf extract, 
shea butter, glycerin and vitamin E and infused with our 

feel-good, fresh fragrance.
FG5122 

Hand Bag Charm with Hydrate Scent 
Refresh Hand Gel 45ml

Enriched with aloe vera extract and glycerin, dog lover 
hand hygiene for whilst out walkies.

FG5121
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PARK DOGS
We love the feel-good fresh notes of orchard apple and sweet elderflower berries and the sumptuous blends 
that include shea butter, cocoa seed butter, glycerin, aloe leaf juice and vitamin E.

You know how they say dogs can look like their owners? With our infamous talent for detail and
tongue-in-cheek sense of humour, the people of Hampstead Heath have been reimagined as their canine 
companions. Look closely, which is your favourite?

Barnaby likes:
Vintage Shopping,

 Fruity Teas, 
Farmers Markets.

Tommy likes:
Radiohead, 

His 30,000 Youtube 
subscribers, 

Polaroid Photos.

Camilla likes:
Horse riding,

 Gin & Tonics, Watching 
Masterchef.

Susan likes: 
Caramel single-shot 

skinny lattes, 
Her weekly blowdry,

The morning broadsheets.

Max likes:
Watford FC, 
Fizzy sweets,

 Holding hands.
 

Jessie likes:
Baking Cupcakes,
Wild swimming,

Long hikes.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com 



KEEP KIND
Keep Kind in mind and look on the bright side. Both charming and meaningful 
messages to share with those you hold dear.  An uplifting affirmation of hope, love 
and optimism that everything will be coming up roses. Imagine leafy clusters of 
blackcurrant berries amidst flowery tangles of roses, jasmine and soft moss.

Enjoy Keep Kind extra ingredients. Frangipani Flower Extract is associated with love 
and devotion in many cultures and Frankincense often named, “The King of Oils” 
has been used since ancient times to help declutter the mind.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

14 +44 (0)20 7483 8383
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KEEP KIND

Pamper Hamper Set with Bubble Bath 100ml, Body Lotion 50ml, 
& Hand Cream 50ml, Body Scrub 50ml & Bath Salts 3 x 20g
Thoughtful pampering gift with an enriched hand cream, body lotion, 

exfoliating body scrub, bath salts and bath bubbles. 
FG7243

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & 
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml

Keep Kind cosmetic pouch with hydrate scent refresh 
hand spray and enriched hand cream, perfect hand care pair.

FG7239

Luck Hanging Matchbox Soap 100g
On message triple milled scented soap blended with 

extracts of frangipani, frankincense and glycerin.
FG7248

Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml 
in display tray

Rinse-free formula with aloe vera extract and glycerin. Notes of 
blackcurrants, rose petals, jasmine and soft moss. 70% Alcohol. 

FG7237

Hand & Lip Tin with Hand Cream 50ml & Lip Balm 10ml
Embossed tin containing two pocket-sized essentials, mint lip 
balm and enriched hand cream, both blended with frangipani 
and frankincense extract, clove leaf, spearmint and celery seed 

essential oils, shea butter and vitamin E.
FG7241

Kind Hanging Matchbox Soap 100g
On message triple milled scented soap blended with 
extracts of frangipani and frankincense and glycerin.

FG7249

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml 
Three enriched hand creams formulated with extracts of 

frangipani and frankincense, clove leaf, spearmint and celery 
seed essential oils, shea butter, vitamin E and glycerin.

FG7235

Heart Soap 100g in Embossed Heart Tin
Wrapped in hearts and roses, triple milled soap with 
notes of blackcurrant, rose, jasmine and extracts of 

frangipani, frankincense and glycerin.
FG7247

Hand Bag Charm with
 Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Gel 45ml

Perfect handbag accessory, a keyring pouch to stylishly 
apply hand hygiene on the go. Rinse-free formula with aloe 

vera extract and glycerin.
FG7242

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray
Mirror compact filled with mint lip balm enriched with shea 
butter, cocoa seed butter and vitamin E for soft feeling lips.

FG7236

Daily Essentials with Hand Cream 30ml, Hydrate Scent 
Refresh Hand Gel 30ml & Body Mist 30ml & Lip Balm 10ml

Four essentials, scented to uplift the everyday.
Hydrating rinse-free hand gel, refreshing body mist, mint

lip balm and hand cream all packed in reusable bag.
FG7240

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com 
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HAND HYGIENE SPRAYS

Bluebells
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml 

with display tray 
Rinse-free formula with skin-loving synergy of glycerin, 

amino acids and fruit sugar. 70% alcohol
FG5522

Keep Kind 
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml 

with display tray
Rinse-free formula with aloe vera extract and glycerin. Notes of 
blackcurrants, rose petals, jasmine and soft moss. 70% alcohol 

FG7237

Guards
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml

with display tray
Rinse-free moisturising hand spray; fragranced with zesty 
grapefruit, green leaves and soft blossoms and includes 

vitamin E and glycerin. 6.65%% alcohol
FG7429  

Cassis & Rose
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml

with display tray 
Rinse free moisturising hand spray with vitamin E, 
glycerin and cassis and rose notes. 6.65% alcohol

FG1705

Cottage Patchwork 
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml 

with display tray  
Rinse-free moisturising hand spray with vitamin E, glycerin 

and white clover & matcha tea notes. 5% alcohol
FG2728

HAND HYGIENE SPRAYS
Elevate hand hygiene on the go with our multitasking, Cath Kidston moisturising, 
antibacterial hand sprays, scented with fresh, warm and inviting fragrances. Slimline, 
pocket-sized sprays, easy to use, holding over 320 pumps, are now handbag 
essentials. Two highly effective formulations both tested to kill 99.99% bacteria.

ORIGINAL: MOISTURISING HAND SANITISER
5% alcohol with anti-microbial agent and added vitamin E and green tea 
extract to moisturise, cleanse and scent hands. Moisturising claims backed by an 
Independent User Trial 2018. Proven to kill 99.99% bacteria.

MOISTURISING ANTIBACTERIAL HAND SPRAY
Combines 70% alcohol with a skin-loving blend of glycerin, amino acids and fruit 
sugar which support skins own natural moisturising ability leaving hands clean, soft 
and scented. Moisturising claims backed by an Independent User Trial 2020.
Proven to kill 99.99% bacteria.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

+44 (0)20 7483 8383

NEW The Artist's Kingdom
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml 

with display tray
Rinse-free formula with skin-loving synergy of glycerin, amino acids 

and fruit sugar to support skins own natural moisturising ability. 
Enriched with carnation flower extract. 70% alcohol

FG2634

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com 



Bluebells Peach 
Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray 

Mirror compact filled with peach lip balm 
enriched with shea butter, cocoa seed butter and 

vitamin E for soft feeling lips.
FG5528

Park Dogs Green Apple 
Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray 

Ideal for dog walking mornings, green apple lip 
balm with shea butter, cocoa seed butters, olive oil 

and vitamin E for soft feeling lips.
FG5120

Keep Kind Mint
Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray
Mirror compact filled with mint lip balm enriched 
with shea butter, cocoa seed butter and vitamin E 

for soft feeling lips.
FG7236

London People Mint 
Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray 
London souvenir mirror compact filled with mint 

flavoured lip balm, enriched with cocoa seed butter, 
shea butter and vitamin E, for London loving lips.

 FG7494

LIP LOVING COMPACTS

2120

LIP LOVING COMPACTS
The lip balm compact does double duty with both a mirror and lip balm inside.  
The rich balm contains vitamin E, shea and cocoa seed butters to help lips 
look and feel soft with a subtle sheen. Decorated with Cath Kidston prints the 
compact is one of our bestsellers. We think it is ideal to reuse for small trinkets, 
vitamins or keepsakes too!

VEGAN FRIENDLY

+44 (0)20 7483 8383

NEW  The Artist's Kingdom
Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray

Flowers, hearts, and hound decoration, holds strawberry lip balm 
enriched with oils of coconut, olive, oat kernel & baobab seed, plus 

hyaluronic acid, shea butter, cocoa seed butter and vitamin E.
FG2632

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com 
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Hand Cream Bar Stand x 72 Tubes 50ml 
Size 46cm (H) x 33cm (W) x 27cm (D) 3 x Free 50ml Tester Tubes with initial order.

FG7406

Hand Cream Bar Stand x 36 Tubes 50ml
 Size 18cm (H) x 32cm (W) x 24cm (D).

FG7417

CATH KIDSTON HAND CREAM BAR
Find your favourite at the Cath Kidston Hand Cream Bar. Choose from a variety of  fabulous designs 
of instantly recognisable Cath Kidston iconic prints accompanied by one signature scent. 

ONE UNIQUE FRAGRANCE 
Our feel-good, fresh fragrance scented with orchard apple and sweet elderflower berries.
 
FORMULATIONS
Our hand cream is made in England with 94% natural ingredients including shea butter, cocoa 
seed butter, glycerin, aloe leaf juice and vitamin E. 

Our bespoke Hand Cream Bar has been designed to hold 72 hand creams with a smaller 
version designed for 36 hand creams.

VEGAN FRIENDLY MADE IN ENGLAND

22 +44 (0)20 7483 8383 salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com 



Hand Cream 50ml 
London View

FG7472

Hand Cream 50ml 
Squiggle Cats

FG7462

Hand Cream 50ml 
Little Birds 

FG7413NF

Hand Cream 50ml 
Climbing Blossom

FG7460

Hand Cream 50ml 
Otters 

FG7451

Hand Cream 50ml 
Spitalfield Small Blue

FG7463

Hand Cream 50ml 
Ashdown Rose 

FG7408NF

Hand Cream 50ml 
Twilight Garden

FG7487

Hand Cream 50ml 
Squiggle Dogs

FG7461

HAND CREAMS

2524 +44 (0)20 7483 8383 salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com 



SEA BUCKTHORN FRUIT EXTRACT 
Nourishing and revitalizing antioxidant, contains all sorts of goodies, 
including vitamins, amino acids, carotene.
   
GINGER ROOT EXTRACT 
Very potent antioxidant that prevents free radical damage, it evens 
skin tone and improves elasticity.

GRAPEFRUIT EXTRACT 
Rich in antioxidants, vitamins and has a high water content and 
excellent astringent and exfoliating properties.

EVENING PRIMROSE OIL 
It's packed with Omega-6 fatty acids, crucial for healthy skin and 
can only be derived from plant oil, contains vitamin E and C, which 
are both essential to keep skin looking and feeling youthful, has anti-     
inflammatory and healing properties.

MORINGA OIL 
Softens dry skin and maintains moisture, it has excellent anti-aging 
benefits due to the high antioxidant content and it helps to balance 
and nourish the skin.

HONEYSUCKLE EXTRACT
Has been used in alternative medicines for thousands of years due to 
its great anti-inflammatory properties, it’s an excellent skin-soothing 
and conditioning agent.

CARROT SEED OIL 
Contains powerful antioxidants that can help to protect against 
disease, supports skin & hair health and its very popular for its 
moisturising properties.

SAFFLOWER EXTRACT 
Contains beneficial fatty acids, primarily linolenic acid, that can help 
with signs of dry skin.

CHERRY BLOSSOM EXTRACT 
Is known for its rich anti-oxidant levels, soothing and 
anti-inflammatory properties.

RASPBERRY SEED OIL 
Cold-pressed from red raspberry seeds and packed with essential 
fatty acids and vitamins, is one of the superior natural oils for 
anti-inflammation.

BLACKCURRANT EXTRACT
Its high antioxidant content helps to protect skin cells from free radical 
damage which can be caused by environment.

ECHINACEA EXTRACT 
Has been used for centuries mostly for its anti-inflammatory 
properties and it is linked to many health benefits.
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HEATHCOTE & IVORY IS CERTIFIED AND LISTED BY PETA AS A CRUELTY-FREE AND VEGAN FRIENDLY BRAND.
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GLYCERIN 
Helps keep skin moisturised and soft, preventing dryness.

SHEA BUTTER  
Moisturises the skin, forms protective barrier on the skin to slow 
down water loss. 

COCOA BUTTER 
Slows the loss of water from the skin by forming a barrier on 
the skin's surface.

SUNFLOWER OIL & COCONUT OIL 
Helps soften and moisturise the skin. 

PRO-VITAMIN B5 
Draws water from the environment into skin, hair and nails, 
thus helping to keep them hydrated. 

VITAMIN E 
A powerful antioxidant & helps to moisturise.

COCONUT FRUIT EXTRACT
The Coconut fruit extract is derived from the actual meat of the coconut 
and valued for its hydrating properties. It’s a highly absorbent and   

 nourishing extract, which means essential moisture is able to get 
 to the skin, fast.

AVOCADO OIL  
Derived from the avocado fruit, this oil is packed full of vitamins and 
nutrients that are beneficial to the skin. With the ability to absorb  

 into the skin quickly it not only acts as a great moisturiser but also  
 soothes and protects the skin. 

ROSA CENTIFOLIA BUD EXTRACT
Known for its skin conditioning properties.

QUINCE EXTRACT 
Skin conditioning Quince with its golden yellow colour is rich in 
vitamins and antioxidants which neutralises and eliminates free radical        
on your skin.

FICUS CARICA (FIG) EXTRACT 
It’s an extract of the fruit, it has antioxidant properties, rich 
in vitamins, minerals. 

AVENA SATIVA (OAT) PETIDE 
Peptide fraction isolated from the oat, anti-inflammatory, moisturising 
and soothing properties on the skin. 

 VETIVER ROOT ESSENTIAL OIL 
Vetiver is believed to be very grounding, soothing, calming, stabilizing 
and protective properties.

INGREDIENTS GLOSSARY

THE FORMULATIONS INCLUDE THE BENEFICIAL INGREDIENTS BELOW
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